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W11,U i hek like uestboved.
Rnt Hie wild, free life of the Indians 

the half-breed hanter v as destroyed 
Î. the approach of civilization, car- 

■ d bv the tide of immigration Mowing 
eastwards. The hunting grounds were
"C UP, th" bUlIil'° d>ai,P(ar?d-
Kafher Lacombe was now devoting his 
«Morts to work among the half-breeds 

mi became almost hopeless of their 
Mature Left to their old life they 
were fairly good living, but they could 
„ot stand contact with more advanced 
civilization. They adopted vices 
which were destroying them physically 
and morally, and something bad to be 
done if they were to bo pr< served, bo 
about ten years ago when they wore 

demoralized father

never had that he should at once bo placed where 
he could receive scientific treatment.

The oast was the only place v hero 
a suitable asylum could be found, and it 
was decided to at erne send him east. 
This meant that the young missionary 
had to be accompanied by a fellow- 
traveller, and the expense was some
thing of serious import to the baud of 
missionaiies in the west.

PATH Ell LAt OMItE IMDEKTCOK.
Father Lacombe was approached to 

see if lie would undertake the trip as it 
was known that ho could secure very 
special rates for travelling. The old 
m in — almost an octogenarian - h< sit- 
a ted. To travel six days und nights 
with a young man who had gone ins me 
was a proposition to make any man quail, 
and it seemed to him that it was a hard 
task to ask a man of his years to per 
form, tint the young priest had always 
regarded him almost as a father, and 
even in his madness could be guided to 
a certain extent by him, and finally he 
consented to undertake the journey.

A separate compartment in a pullman 
was engag< d, and for six days Father 
Lacombe travelled in that narrow room 
with a man openly insane. The cease 
less talk and babble, the continual de 
sire to get out among the rest of the 
passengers on the part of the diseased 
man added to the want of sleep and 
continual strain and uncertainty on his 
guardian, can be better imagined than 
described.

Once when he thought his patient 
was asleep Father Lacombe allowed 
himself to doze off. In a few moments, 
however, ho inst$nctively noticed that 
his patient was not by him, and in dread 
lest he should have met with an accident

the external unity of the Church, in the 
Sacrament of the Altar—He draws all 
hearts towards Him in tbe unity of de 
votion t ) llim, Who alone is worthy of 
adoration and limitless love.

“So you see how majestically this 
great truth rises up dominating the en 
tiie Church, atd all Catholic life.

“We find that Catholic ceremonial is 
attractive for many ; bow tbe Mass is
the most popular of Cath< lie devotion, On every bottle of [Jquozoue we oiler . oxygen—is deadly to vegetal matter, 
and the altar, which was the first to be £1,000 lor a disease germ that it can- Liquozone goes into the stomach, 
cast out of the churches at the time of not, kill. We do this to assure you into the bowels and into the blood, to u oil re
tire Reformation, is now returning to that Liquozone does kill germs. go wherever the blood goes. No germ
its old place as the head and center of re And it is the only way known to kill can escape it and none can resist it. nation "‘.Jp
ligious service. And it is this, also, germs in the body without killing the The results are inevitable, for a germ »j) ilie
that explains much of the mysticism, tissues too. Any drug that kills germs disease must end when the germ* are 
the indefinite yearning for soul com is a poison, and it cannot bo taken in- killed. Then Liquozone, acting as a 
rnunlon with the divine, that we find in tornally. Medicine is almost helpless wonderful tonic, quickly restores a

in any germ disease. It is this fact condition of perfect l—
which gives Liquozone its worth to which have resisted medicine for years never tried it, please send us this 
humanity ; a worth so great that, after yield at once to Liquozone, and it cures coupon. We will then mail you au
testing the product for two years, diseases which medicine never cures, order on a local druggist for a full-
through physicians and hospitals, we Half the people you meet—wherever sized bottle, and we will pay the drug- 
paid si00,000 for the American rights, you are—can tell you of cures that gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
And we have spent over one million were made by it. gift made to convince you ; to show
dollars in one year, to buy the first « m you what Liquozone is, and what it car;
bottle and give it free to each sick one \icrm UlMaMis. do. Injustice to yourself, please so-
who would try it. These are the known germ diseases, cept it to day, for it places you under

All that medicine can do for these no obligation whatever.
Liquozone costs 00c. and $1

We Offer $1,000
For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Gan'l Kill.

I lyupcpat* Throat Troubh e
Kczi'imi- Kry‘ipf l»s Tuberculosis
K» v«T8- liaii atoms Tumors—l lcere

Clout, Varicocele
• a--(fleet Wotm n'e Diseases

csihat be trio with ft vt rs nil In tiara, 
rntarrh—nil conn glous tiiseastw-- 

results ( f impure or poponod blood.
In nervous debility Li qui zone acts imav 

lMtlr k- wh*t no dm as enu do.er, acfoinp

50c. Bottle Free.
It y< u need Liquozone, and havehealth. Dihcaseslater forms of religion.

“The Catholic uuty is plain. First, 
wo must tuauk iit cl, Whose love is ho 
deep, Whose mercy is so great to Ilis 
children, that Ho only becomes incar
nate and suffers and dies for us ; but 
even as by a second incarnation He be
comes present fur all time on the altar 
as our comfort and consolation, and as 
the food and nourishment of our souls.

“Then our duty is to tell the world 
of this, our treasure, and the source of 
our Catholic life.”

“The Christ of the Last Supper—of 
the crois if the Resurrection— f eter
nity—is the Christ Whose cross is still 
the Cliiibtia \ a ttr, and Who o wo ds if 
consecration are there, pronounced 
with all the morning if the Last Sup
per on Holy Thursday, 
will bear repitition and at the Chris
tian altar find adequate response : ‘ To 
whom shall wo go Lord, but to Thee. 
Thou hast the words of eternal life.* 
A ni, lastly, by the preeiousnessj of the 
gift that is ours so should be the purity 
and nobility of our lives. II Christ, our 
Lord, condescends to be present with 
us, we must walk worthy of that pres 

If thd truth is ours to guard,

bai ly
, formed a plan to stop the 
of tflseasu and vice amongst his

being
Lacombe
ravages 
hr loved people»

lie conferred with hU follow-mission 
aries but received but scanty encour
agement, for they thoi ght be could not 
sncoced. lie had laith, however, and 
travelled east to look for aid. In 
Ottawa, in his own words, he “ found 
great and good friends, Lord and Lidy 
Aberdeen," with whom he made many 
conferences, aud who took a most sym- 
pathhetic interest in his project. He 
»aa Sir John A. Macdonald and told 
him that he must do something for the 
half-breeds, who were like big children 

lolt to do business with the

Acts Like Oxygen.
troubles is to help Nature overcome 

Liquozone is not made by compound- the germs, and such results are indi- 
ing drugs, nor is there any alcohol in rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
it. Its virtues are derived solely from ; the germs wherever they are. And 
gas large’y oxygen gas—by a process when the germs which cause a disease 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 aro destroyed, the ditease must end, 
d »ys’ time. Th-s process has, for more and forever. That is inevitable, 
than -JO year, been the constant sub- A„tbm„ ,,»y K.vr
jf et ol scientific and chemical research. Abaet-ss-Acivmla Kidney Die

The result is a liquid that does what Brou-hit,in L» (iripv->
oxygen docs. It is a nerve food and 8rtehÆ°î)Sê... UverTrouhlee
blood food—the m jsfc hclptul thing in Bowrl Trcubb a Malaria Neuralgia
tlio world to you. Its effects are ex- “mmnonia
lui irating, vitalizing, pur dying, let colic-Croup Pleurisy Quinsy
it is an absolutely certain germicide. Constipation lüuMimatlsrn
The reason is that germs are vege- V‘‘«„r»S?rhoe.
tables anil Liquozone —like an excess ol Dandruff- Dropsy Stomach Trouble*

til’T Ol'T THIS eOlll’ON
for this nlfer may not i.ppear again. Kill 
out tbe blank* ami iiiiill 1 lotho L •juozone 
Company, i jb 101 WNtbasb Av Chicago.

Liquozone, but if you 
. bottle free 1 will lake

VIy ti iseuse is 
1 have nt 
ill suppl)

L-ver tri*«d 
y me a ôOc— Inllucnza

Peter’s words
settlers.

HIS PLAN ABKANLED.
Father Lacombe proposed t> Sir 

John that a block of land be set aside 
for them aud their clergy be allowed commenced to seircli through the cars 
to manage it for them. Their pride in for him. ft was late at night and every 
their white forefathers would not allow one was sleeping and after searching 
them to accept or remain on reserves ; several cars the Father was forced to 
like the Indians, but with laud leased the conclusion that hi. friend had 
as it were and governed by their thrown h msell from the train. He was 
clergy they would possibly be content, in despair when he walked into the diu- 
This plan was adopted. A block of log car and found him talking to the 
land fifteen miles square, situated on astonished workers there. Alter that 
the north bank of the Saskatchewan, the patient never left his sight until he 
about one hundred miles from Kim or.- was sale in Longue l‘ointe asylum, 
ton was given over by the government Montreal, aud Father Lacombe knew 
for twenty live years, and three Human that he won Id get the best of treatment. 
Catholic bishops of the west, Senator 
Daudurand, present speaker of the Father Laci mhe his hero an extens- 
Senate, Judge Ouiment and Father ive traveller though always in the in- 
Lacombo wore named as a corporation terests of his order and people. Five 
to administer its affairs. The other times he journeyed to the United States 
directors were only nominal, however, and three times to Europe, where he 
aud Father Lacombe was left to manage visited almost every country 
the miniature kingdom by himself. Interests," as ho said, “ of colonization,

The colony—named Colonie de St. œy country and my Church.” Last 
i’aul des Metis—prospered and now April with Archbishop Langevin ol St. 
has about one hundred families settled Boniface he journeyed to the lloly 
ppoa it. In time Father Lacombe Land to visit Jerusalem, returning in 
hunes to see ft couple of thousand, as Is December.
will support that number. The site Over tho present trouble regarding 

carefully chosen and comprised the educational provisions in the auto- 
a lake, mountains, rolling prairie. A nomy bill Father Lacombe expressed 
Church was built at a cost of *0,000, the sincerest sorrow. “ her over halt 
paid lor by Mr. Hudolphe Forget, of a century," he said, in regretful tones, 
Montreal. By contributions from “ I have labored in tho West, m ngl.ng

with Catholics and Protestants alike. 
Never in that time bave I met with any 
trouble. All have got along in bar 
mony together. Now all is change 1, 
and ministers are rising in the pulpits 
and crying ‘ fanaticism ’ and ‘ bigotry ’ 
—oh, it breaks my heart,’ aud the aged 
and kiudly old priest could talk no

blee

Hive full address write plainly..tot

yet using 
or a test.

Any physician or hospital not 
Liouozone will hi* gladly supplied f

position, or we suffer injustice And tl "IhT"u,™ iH
sadness, wo aro told by ot. 1411.111 un, in health Un«* great, cause of disease in childn n 1 
his Spiritual Exercises, is the ordinary h worm*. lit move them with Mother Graven’ THE. . .
instrument employed by the devil to Worm Exterminator. It nover fails. DTTVT T T7ITTT T T TP
binder good, especially in men and Time tiles all tbin*s, and as Bicklo ; Ann XJJCJXJV lLllJ.Cl
women of good will. Christian pati- {^"ow'mok^M rieAme weeifl? in "th” treat" TDTTO TTSJ CTO O 
en ce therefore, shakes off sadness, ment of ah alimente of the throat and lung*. U U KJiXi JjkJU
goes directly and fearlessly and con- fJOT jT .FiCtTH ,
stantly against it, does the very oppoa- the effected organa to healthy condttionH. ! Hv VuUUJ-J\J U 1
ite ot what sadness suggests. When will -how its value. Try it and by convinced j ^ 
tempted to give up, we become all the cf it8 t,hcacy' ah w

more constant ; we pray more, examine Th^doTdo.a", i^gltUngl^rU," oî Ï» co^"6-
more carefully, do more good, perform wayB Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of comb *un ^BKt.ttAi n v tourm. 
even some acts of mortification. without pain. Failure with it ie unknown,

tfPïmcattomit.euce.
then must we guard well. It the Holy 
1 : rail is ours to keep then roust we 
ba more than Parsifal or Sir Galahad, 
stronger in faith, pun r in life, holier 
in service.” - Western Watchman.

It must not be forgotten that one ot 
the chief foes upon whom patience must 

war is badness or affliction of

AN l-'.XTKNSIVE TRAYLLLER. LIMITED.

teach full TOM MKKCIAL courso. 
veil ns full B1IUKTH AND courue.wage

spirit : it is principally concerned, says 
St. Thomas of Aquin, with sadnesses 
We are depressed and a filleted when 
things go wrong, or we meet with op- OVU (ÎUADVATK4 IN EVERY DEPART 
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other friends a large industrial school 
was erected, where on hundred half- 
breed children received insti uction 
from a staff of nine teachers. The 
scholars, who are remarkably apt to 
learn, weio taught to speak both 
French and English, and to read and 
write. Instruction was given in many 
different trades as well.

But this trade was rudely inter
rupted a month ago when the school and 
all its equipment was burned to the 
ground. In this lire one life was sacri
ficed, that of a young girl, who had 
given tho alarm, and after getting 
safely out had apparently returned for 
something she had forgotten. The 
school, of course, was a thing of the 
past after the fire, and it was largely 
to secure help for its rebuilding that 
the venerable missionary came east, 
llh has seen Mr. Forget, who told him 
not to be discouraged, so he returns to 
his people confident that the school 
will soon be re built.

ih Til l AGE I1 THE m 
ÏINTERiXXTIONXLl 
fi ILXinESTLNGm
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THE HOLY EUCHARIfcT.
By .Xrchbiahop Glennon.

His Grace the Archbishop of St. 
Louis preached his regular monthly 

last Sunday at the Cathedral 
‘‘The

NS*
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This email advertisement represents 
the largest business college In \V.-stern 
Ontario and best- in the Province. Our 
graduates always si’vin* good positions. 
Eater at any time. CUalcgue free 

Klliut & McLaohlan, 
Principals.

sermon
Chapel, taking for his subject, 
lloly Eucharist.” He said in part :

“It is interesting to note the reeludes- 
of religion in the modern mind. 

People are unconsciously turning back 
from the crude materialism of lifty years 
ago and ate anxiously seeking for light 
and gracemd truth. Any argument how- 

faulty, any place however profane, 
any, prophet however discredited, has 

attraction provided the subject is of 
a religious character. So we soe the 
rather bizarre effects of stage churches 
and religious dramas and mysterious 
productions most accommodatingly set 
to web the returning current of spirit
ual unrest.

“To illustrate these conditions we 
may take as a subject the Blessed Sacra- 
menl—tho Holy Eucharist.

• The Catholic teaching concerning 
this greatest sacrament is very plain — 
so simple that a little child may know 

mistake

When von come to bin- harvesting machines— implements of the International Gompain 
reapers, binders, mowers, gasoline engines-** farm facture than A all ether makes çombined-not be-

n,after t.. which you cause they have m. but because they 'faut to, tnc\ 
sidération have found that the International line gives them bet

itisfaction and that

nianu-

implemcnts of any kind, the 
ought to give first and most important con

J11Vcence

ter service, longer use, greater
What machine or implement will give you the best their purchase is the best economy lor the fanner

What will make the most money for you in It the International machines sat,six these disenm 
the Inmr run5 mating hi,vers, they will also satisfy you. _

It s purely a matter of business with you, and you- The International Company hf ^yTtional tae.l.- 
ii vou are wise-are looking solely to your owu best ties lor producing high-gtudc math.nes at a fan .ml

reasonable price. Its new plant at l lam il ton. i
111 You have to pay the bills ; vot, should see to it that tario. is without question one of Gte most couqdvtvlv
vow get the best returns for your money and not let equipped manufacturing^ plants of u W ; ; Fnur comi)l„le MU,8F„ Btnj Bpi)

, i.kli,',» nf -mv kind blind vOU tO VOU1* OWU best world—a credit not only to ( anada. hl .1 1<> m. I 01|)11 r«iulpi.p(i Bnsint et) Oliigp Dromiai-Hin Canadaxudoc of any kmd blind you you hs products ar, already found, no, only in vwry

A man can't very well fool t on on a horse or a bull corner of the Dominion hut Wk
l, nt, ‘-si-/,. mV the animal and deter- the British Empire, to the Russian l.mpm ami un ulare«cut io »nj addrrw fmc.mine foKr‘ ÎÏ fs worth,f but un- European countries and ,n south America, giving a . _ » - ~

l'orttmatclv it is not alwaxs so easy to tell about a new outlet for Canadian labor and mdusttx 
machine ' Poor materials covered" with paint may From the time the raw materials used m the manu 
look every whit as well as the best materials. facture of the International line ot harvesting ma- ,

So vou have to go farther back than the mere looks chines and other farm implements enter the chenue;:
-so you ii, u iv g laboratories, where they are tested to make sure that
Youwaïn to know-first-something about its rep- they are of the highest possible grade.until 

utation Has it been doing good work ? Have the machine is loaded on a tram ot steamer for traiism . -
neo.de wholm-e been using it' been entirely satisfied sion to some distant farm, everything that human skill
S it? Has It proved durable and dependable? ami ingenuity can « ev.se to prevent mistake and

If it does good work for hundreds and thousands insure a perfect product is employed
of farnuTS working under the same conditions that The right sort of matem s, carefully graded and 

work under, it is very likely to do good work for selected, the right sort of workmanship, th mo-
up-to-date machinery, the most ngtd msjuy In 

these are the things which have given the Interna
tional line the quality that makes them known with 
favor the world over.

Do voit think such a reputation could have be 
built bv poorly constructed machines ?

Most assuredly not.
We ask you as a careful buyer to consider tin

things of first importance to you in buy- things and then to cal! upon the near, st International 
tilings ui 1 J agent and look at the line he represents. He will he

to consider glad to give you catalogs, answer questions and go 
into details.

These machines are manufactured by
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The manner of giving out tho land is 
fixed by the government. Each family 
who applies is given so much, which 
belongs to them to a limited extent. 
They can use it as long as they wish, 
can pass it down from father to son, 
can sell it to one of themselves,but they 
cannot dispose of it to any one but a 
half breed. They build their own 
dwellings and do a considerable trade 
amongst themselves, much of it by 
barter. A now settler, for instance, 
will come in who owns may be a dozen 
horses. He sees a house he would like 
and trades his hones for it. The 
former owner gets another block of 
land from tho managers and builds 
another house.

Many families are settling there and 
living more settle d lives. They raise 
live stock and vegetables chiefly on 
their farms and any work required by 
tho missionaries is done by them. They 
also got much employment from sur
veying parties as they are the best of 
guides. On the laud are a saw mill, 
shingle mill, planing mill and griss-mill,

half

Owen 8oni)d, Ont.

or a

it, so clear that no one may 
our teaching. And what is equally 
commendable for the wording of the de- 
(inition we have simply to repeat the 
words of Christ : ‘And whilst they were 
at supper Jesus took bread and blessed 
and broke and gave to His disciples 
and said, ‘Take ye and eat ; this is My 
body,’ and taking the chalice He gave 
thanks and gave to them saying, Drink 
ye all of this,for this is My blood of the 
New Testament, which shall be shed for 
many unto remission of sins.’ .Matt, 
xxvi., 26 i And as if to make sure that 
these are not indeed accidental wuids, 

the institution itself accidental, xve 
turn to Mark, and then to Luke 

and John and supplement bv find
ing tho beautiful commentary of St.
Paul in his epistle to the Corinthians.

“So, pursuing the liberal meaning of 
these words of Christ, and having in 
mind Ilis own promises, we declare the 
real true and substantial presence of 
our blessed Saviour in the Eucharistic 
species. And so the Catholic Church, 
from the beginning, has, through her 
priesthood, perpetuated this great pres 
ence on her altars, since this was 
Christ’s command that we do so in com
memoration of H m.

“Around that great presence have 
been grouped for all these centuries the 
love, the gratitude and gifts of the fol
lowers of Christ. For their Eucharistic 
Saviour tho churches were builded and 
beautified, and they became in reality 
His home—the house of God. So, too, 
were the vestments worn to symbolize 
the garments of the Christ on the way
to aacriffee—and ceremonies followed to ... , , ,
^arrestThftTou^htfes^^im- Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Corn Binders, Buskers and Shredders,
prf-Thisem,pres=nce of the Blessed Gasoline Engines, Knife Grinders, Disc Harrows, Smooth,ng Harrows Lever Harrows, COW ANS 
»1ïi: wo^“^ lud^; Spring Tooth Harrows, Hoc Drills, Disc Drills, Cultivator and Seeder, Broad-cast Seeder, ;

Binder Twine. Also selling agents for Chatham and Petroha \\ agons.
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Then you want to know something about the 

panv that makes it. Are the manufacturers in posi
tion to secure good materials ? Have they facilities 
for turning out good work ? Arc they interested in 
making machines that will give them a lasting repu
tation or do they want “to get rich quick” at your 

vnse ?

erected and operated by tho 
breeds.

All treight and supplies for the settle
ment have to be brought to Edmonton 
by the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
from there brought the remaining hun 
dred miles by waggons. For the 
C, V. R. Father Lacombe has nothing 
but feelings of gratitude, for ic has 
transported the supplies for the colony 
free of charge—a favor which in the 
the poor financial condition of the 
mission was much appreciated.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is expested 
to pass close by and this will do away 
with the necessity of the long haul 
from Edmonton.

com-nor
IMD

Farm Laborers
exp

These are
jug farm machinery or implements.

These are things which we ask you 
earnestly before vou make your purchases for J9°S- 

More Canadian farmers are using machines and

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming semson, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA, (Limited I
Works: Hamilton. Ontario, Canada.ANOTHER REASON FOR VISIT.

Bat in addition to securing aid for 
the mission Father Lacombe had an
other reason for coming east. At St.
Blberfc near Edmonton is a seminary 
where pupils of all nationalities are 
received — English, French, German 
and Galicians being some of the people 
represented. It is supported by the 
Roman Catholic Church and tho mis 
sionaries are much interested in it as 
it is an offshoot of their work. At its 
head was a very able young priest, a 
devoted student and excellent teacher.

he never became violently insane his has been to theChurch thegreat sourcoof 
friends saw some time ago that if ho its inward unity and sanctity. Just as 
were ever to recover it waa necessary through the Holy Spirit He preserves

See them lor catalogues oldealers.The Inlcrnatlonnl lines are represented hy dlllerent WRITE FOR Al’l’UCATION 
FORM TO ......................................DEERING and McCORMICK TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH,

Direc or of Colonizat.cn, TGF0NT0, 0*1

Good In 
Biimmur time
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Scufflers,
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